
Symptom Monitoring in Dialysis:

SMaRRT-HD Study Overview



• Symptoms are of high priority to patients, but symptoms are often 

under-recognized and under-treated by clinicians.

• Many symptoms occur during hemodialysis treatments.

• Cramps, itching, headache, and post-dialysis fatigue are common.

• High symptom burdens are associated with worse quality of life 

and higher rates of hospitalization and death.

Dialysis-related symptoms are important



Symptoms negatively impact patient lives

Normally, I’m fatigued, and it’s like something’s 

sitting up on your shoulders and you can’t wait 

to get home to lay down. It’s terrible. 

[58 y.o. hemodialysis patient]

I can't stand up. Them cramps, they rough.  I 

try not to come off the machine early… I fight it. 

This probably go against me on the transplant. 

I'm fighting it, but it ain't no fun to fight. 

[68 y.o. hemodialysis patient]



• Clinical trials show that, among people with cancer, regular 

symptom monitoring with patient surveys and consistent clinician 

follow-up of symptoms can…

– Improve symptoms and quality of life

–Decrease hospitalizations and death

–Deepen patient-clinician communication

Regular symptom monitoring & follow-up can help

Systems that support symptom reporting and follow-up have 

not been tested in United States dialysis care.



Symptom Monitoring on Renal Replacement 
Therapy- Hemodialysis (SMaRRT-HD)

− 14 symptom questions [patients]

− 13 symptoms (12 specific + up to 5 free response)

− Recovery time question (in hours)

Symptom Survey

Follow-up Supports − Email alerts [designated RNs, physicians, advanced practice providers]

− Symptom reports [designated RNs, physicians, advanced practice providers, patients]

− Graphs of symptoms from up to the last 8 administrations

− Symptom guidances [physicians, advanced practice providers] 



• Cramping

• Nausea

• Vomiting

• Dizziness

• Racing heart

• Chest pain

• Shortness of breath

• Thirst

• Headache

• Itching

• Restless legs

• Tingling

• Post-dialysis fatigue

• Write-in symptom(s)

English and Spanish offered

Symptom 

Surveys



• Any report of chest pain, palpitations, shortness of breath

• Severe or very severe report for all other symptoms

• New symptom (not reported in last 3 admin.)

Email alerts are sent to clinicians if one the 

following is reported by a patient:
Clinicians receive Email Alerts for:



Symptom Reports for 

clinicians and patients



• Overview

• Common Causes

• Clinician Assessment

• Treatment Considerations

• Resources

Symptom Guidances 

for clinicians



Goals for the SMaRRT-HD Study

How can dialysis care teams best monitor and improve 

dialysis-related symptoms?

Test the effectiveness of the SMaRRT-HD system compared to routine 

symptom monitoring to improve symptoms and other outcomes.

Evaluate the implementation of the SMaRRT-HD system to learn how it 

could best be incorporated into routine dialysis care.
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R

SMaRRT-HD

2x/month Symptom Surveys

+ Supported Follow-Up
15 Clinics

Usual Care 

Usual Care Approach to 

Symptom Monitoring
15 Clinics

12-Month Intervention
Outcomes30 Trial 

Clinics

Trial Phase
Optimization 

Phase

3 Pilot Test 
Clinics

SMaRRT-HD 

system & workflow 

refinement

Cluster-

randomize

by clinic

Effectiveness

•Symptom severity

•Quality of life

•Hospitalizations

•Other

Implementation

•Acceptability

•Feasibility

•Others

Design of the SMaRRT-HD Study



The SMaRRT-HD Study is a partnership.

University of North Carolina

Trial Coordination & 

Clinic Support

Fresenius Medical Care

Participating 

Dialysis Clinics

Quantitative 

Data Analysis 

University of Pennsylvania

Phone-collected Patient-

Reported Outcomes

University of New MexicoDuke University

Implementation 

Evaluation

Stakeholders: Patients and family members

Dialysis provider organizations

Dialysis care team representatives

Health systems

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Professional societies



Questions?

Contact the study team:

SMaRRT-HD@unc.edu or 1-888-804-9511

Study Leaders

Jenny Flythe, MD, MPH

University of North Carolina

jflythe@med.unc.edu

Laura Dember, MD

University of Pennsylvania

ldember@pennmedicine.upenn.edu

mailto:SMaRRT-HD@unc.edu
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